DENV

MAKE RESERVATIONS TODAY!

ER · CO

INFO@DENVERROADIES.COM
303-733-3773
DESIGNATED DRIVER SERVICE
ABOUT US:
We are Denver’s premier Designated Driver Service! Don’t drive home and risk a DUI, we will drive you in your car to
you house and get you there safely.
We all can’t live in the heart of downtown, however everyone still likes to go out and party downtown. Whether you
are out partying all night on a Friday or Saturday night, or if you are having a couple drinks after work, let the
Denver Roadies get you home safe.
Everyone has driven downtown and had one too many drinks to the point when they couldn’t drive home. The solution is to call a taxi and leave your car downtown. The typical result is getting a hung over ride back to your car the
next morning from a reluctant friend, only to arrive to find your car with a parking ticket, or worse towed.
WHAT WE DO:
One of our fun and professional drivers come and pick you up on our foldable scooters, we place the scooter in the
trunk of your car in a clean safe bag. We drive you home in your car and leave on our scooter to the next reservation. You are home without the worry of having to get your car the next morning….. Or even worse, a DUI.
TO MAKE RESERVATIONS :
Reservations can be placed via phone, email or by stopping by one of the downtown Denver kiosks.
CALL: 303-733-3773 | EMAIL: INFO@DENVERROADIES.COM
RATES:
We charge a $20.00 fixed fee + $2.00 per mile.
COMPARE OUR RATES:
Going with the Denver Roadies is always the better option. The chart below shows a round trip rate comparison to
options of transportation.
SERVICE
ROADIES
TAXI SERVICE
D.U.I.
*prices assume 10 mile trip

TO DESTINATION
$0
$25
$0

FROM DESTINATION
$40
$25
$0

TOTAL COST
$40
$50
$4000+

